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For better or worse, we 
are well aware the music 

industry has changed dra-
matically since the dawn of  
the new millenium.  Com-
puters contain more tech-
nology and provide more 
access to the world than 
ever before.  For music art-
ists, this means the world of  
creative ability is literally at 
their fingertips.  

Welcome to ROCK YER 
FACE, a new monthly mag-
azine that’s dedicated to 
supporting and promoting 
“Everything Indie Music” 
from all over the world...  
but with a twist.  

The mission of  Rock Yer 
Face is to spotlight music 
artists, as well as non-profit 

organizations that strive daily 
to make a difference by giv-
ing back to the community.  

We’ve witnessed the corner-
stones of  the music industry 
(ie: record labels) crumble 
even as new music empires 
are being built out of  teen-
agers’ bedrooms (kudos to 
Garage Band + Youtube). 

ROCK YER FACE was con-
ceived from our respect for 
the “DIY” musicians who pas-
sionately pursue the dream 
of  making music---from writ-
ing and producing their own 
tunes, to hitting the road on 
self-promoted concert tours, 
to continuously creating new 
ways to engage and build 
their audience. 

This appreciation --combined 
with our love of  non-profit 
organizations, dedicated to 
supporting local communities 
and helping those less fortu-
nate---led to the creation of  
this magazine.  

On page 13, you will see what 
we’ve accomplished so far 
and what we have planned 

the 
editors

moving forward. You can 
also find information on 
how to get involved if  you 
want!

For your time and support 
of  this new venture, we 
sincerely thank you.  We 
look forward to your feed-
back as we strive to create 
an insightful magazine that 
aims not only to entertain, 
but to inspire you as well. 

Rock ‘n Roll!

Matt Prater
matt@shockboxtv.com

James Tuverson
james@shockboxtv.com

Matt Prater

James Tuverson
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feedback!

“I’m a singer/song-
writer that just came 
across your coverage 
of  “Hunter & The Dirty 
Jacks”. It’s awesome 
what they’re doing but
it says A LOT about 
ShockBoxTV that 
you guys covered it! 
It shows class and a 
sense of  community for 
sure so thank you again 
and congrats!”
~ Porter Lori

Facebook.com/ShockBoxTV
Twitter: @ShockBoxTV 

ShockBoxTV@gmail.com

“Read your awesome re-
view on Back Pocket Mem-
ory from their show at the 
House of  Blues!  That was 
just amazing! But pretty 
sure you already knew 
that But just wanted to 
send you an email saying 
that :)
Can’t wait for the inter-
view now! :)
Have an Awesome day!”
~ Lucia F.

“Thanks Guys For Spreading The 
Word Of  Music! SUGARWALL 

THANKS YOU For Letting Us Be  a 
part Of  The SHOCKBOX! Honored!”

~ Mitch M

Shout Out 
to Us!

Porter Lori

Ever since we launched ShockBoxTV in Summer of  2012, we’ve had a 
lot of  support from musicians, bands and other music lovers from all 
over the world. Folks seem to appreciate our goal of  promoting and 
support ing “Everything Indie Music”, especially the people who make 
it happen no matter what it takes. ShockBoxTV and ROCK YER FACE 
Magazine are both designed for people who love independent music, 
so please let us know what YOU want to see! 
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In 1976:

In 1996:
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THIS MONTH 
in Music...
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March 4 – ABBA arrive 
at Sydney airport for a 

promotional tour in Australia.

March 6 – EMI Records 
reissues all 22 previously 
released British Beatles singles, 
plus a new single of the classic 
“Yesterday”. All 23 singles 
hit the UK charts at the same 
time.

March 7 – A wax likeness 
of Elton John is put on 
display in London's Madame 

Tussaud’s Wax 

March 4 – The Beat-
les’ second reunion 

song is released as part 
of  their first reunion since 
the band’s breakup 26 
years earlier. The song is 
a finished version of  “Real 
Love”, a John Lennon demo 
from 1980.

March 13 – Ramones fans riot in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina after 
waiting all night for concert tick-
ets only to find out that the show 
had been sold out.

Museum.

March 9 – The Who’s Keith 
Moon collapses onstage ten 
minutes into a performance at 
the Boston Garden.

March 15 – Members of The 
Plastic People of  the 
Universe are arrested in 
communist      Czechoslovakia. 
They were sentenced to 18 
months in jail.

March 20 – Alice 
Cooper marries Sheryl Goddard 
in an Acapulco restaurant.

March 26 – In Paris, 
Wings guitarist Jimmy 
McCulloch breaks one of his 
fingers when he slips in his hotel 

bathroom following the final 
performance on the band's 

European tour.

March 18 – The Sex Pistols an-
nounce that they will be reuniting 
for a 20th anniversary tour.

March 28 – Phil Collins announces 
that he is leaving Genesis to focus 
on his solo career.
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MUST-HAVE GEAR

W   e scoured the Net and found 
a few products we know 

we would wanna have in our 
arsenal if  we were playin’ in or 

out.  Street prices reflect what you 
can currently find gear going for 
at major online retailers.   What’s 
on YOUR must-have gear list??  

Send us suggestions at 
ShockBoxTV@gmail.com!

An afford-
able  guitar 
tuner that 
plugs 
directly into 
guitar or 
bass instru-
ment jacks.  
MSRP: 
$30.00 
Street: $6

Korg PITCHJACK 

Guitar Tuner

PRS design & quality for under 
a grand? Sign us up!. MSRP: 
$1,299.99 Street: $800

PRS SE Custom 24 Electric Guitar 

The authentic replacement 

for that mashed-up grille 
on your SM58 mic. MSRP: 

$10.99 Street: $8

Shure SM58 
Mic Grille 

High-quality printed drum-
heads with real photographs. 
Tons of choices! MSRP: 
$155 Street: $90

Evans Inked by Evans Photography 
Kick Drumheads

Rogue EA-3 Lap Steel Guitar 

Aggressive & angular, this bass 
makes an effin’ STATEMENT. 
MSRP: $1,100.00 Street: $700

B.C. Rich WMD Widow 5-String Bass

Fender Logo Beanie

Vox  AC15C1 15W 1x12 Tube Guitar Combo Amp

Akai Professional SynthStation49 Keyboard 

Controller w/ iPad Dock

A 1.5” diaphragm drum mic inspired 
by the needs of pro drummers. MSRP: 
$349.99 Street: $229

Heil Sound PR 48 Kick Drum Microphone 

Get those classic country, 
Hawaiian, & blues tones.  
Be sure to pick up a slide! 
MSRP: $169.99 Street: $100

15 watts of pure tube tone, pumped through a 12” Celestion speaker. Yum. MSRP: $900.00Street: $600

Anything that says 
“Fender” is cool. 
Period.  MSRP: 
$16 Street: $16

An intuitive controller designed to dock, 
power and position your iPad for tunage. 
MSRP: $299.99 Street: $219
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LOCAL BUZZZ

Here are photos from some of  our 
favorite performances over the 

last few months.  If  you’re playing in 

the L.A. area and want us to come and 
check out your show, just email us at 
info@rockyerface.com!

Don Gator at Busby’s East

Black Sabbitch at El Cid

The Heavy Heavy Hearts at Molly’s

Ocelot Robot at Busby’s East

Sound Cannon at Molly Malone’s

Max and the Moon at The Satellite
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Salt Lake City Band Earns Tons of New Fans with 2           

Toy Bombs 
moved to Los 

Angeles from 
Salt Lake City 3 
years ago and 
they’ve been 
making waves 
with their 
wide ranging, 
“hard-to-pin-
down” sound 
ever since. 
The band is 
helmed by 
songwriters 

and producers Cole 
Barnson (guitar, vocals, 
bass, percussion, har-
monica) and Brandon  
McBride (guitar, key-
boards, vocals, bass, 
percussion, drums, har-

monica, effects.) On 

stage, Toy Bombs treats    au-
diences to a relentless barrage 
of  catchy, upbeat songs that 
get crowds moving and singing 
along. With Cole and Brandon 
switching instruments and trad-
ing off  on lead vocals, the stage 
is a constant blur of  stimuli for 
both the ears and eyes! Add the 
masked wonders Sasha the Cat 
on bass and drummer Rocko 
the Bear, and you’ve got a three 
ring, rock’n’roll circus that’s 
sure to delight even the most 
jaded fan.

Toy Bombs nail down the energy 
of  their live shows on ‘Will Work 
For Free’, an EP recorded in 
Brandon McBride’s living space 
in LA. “We have no neighbors 
within half  a mile,” McBride 
says. “We can play shows, 

Brandon McBride

Toy Bombs at The Central SAPC
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record albums, shoot videos 
and run photo shoots. There’s 
a constant stream of  artists 
here doing stuff.”

Barnson and McBride pro-
duced Will Work For Free 
with the help of  engineer 
Chris Claypool (The Kooks, 
Cat Power, Charlotte Gains-
broug).  When the band un-
officially released Will Work 
For Free in February, fans 
reacted strongly. The EP has 
already moved four times as 
many units as their previous 
album and EP combined.    
The band will be touring to 
support the EP’s nationwide 
release, bringing their unbri-
dled energy and unpredict-
able stage antics to a venue 
near you!

Cole Barnson

Independently Released EPs & a Cross-Country Tour



Sound Cannon’s “Pizza Cannon”

ROCKIN’ RECIPES
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Pizza Cannon is exactly 
what its name implies. 

It will blow you away with 
every bite, chew and 
swallow.  This Pizza’s 
perfectly combined aromatic 
ingredients will rock your 
senses. 

Originally created in Orlando 
Florida back in 2009,
Pizza Cannon has now been 
resurrected in LA under the 
guidance of  Sound Cannon 
a LA based progressive rock 
band. 

Ingredients:
(Recipe Feeds a Band)

2  1 pound bags of  store 
homemade pizza dough
1   jar of  Ragu Pizza Sauce
1   red pepper cut into thin 
slices

1   yellow pepper cut into thin 
slices
1    onion cut into  
thin slices
5   Chicken fingers 

cooked and flavored 
with buffalo sauce

20 meatballs cooked in 
spicy marina sauce 

1   package of  
pepperoni

5   cups of  Italian 
Cheese shredded
Seasoning: spicy 

red peppers, Italian 
seasoning, garlic salt

Directions:

1. Role out 
the crust 
extending 
several inches 
beyond the 
pan. We prefer 
a Pizza Stone.

2. Stuff  the crust 
with a small amount of  
all the ingredients above 
-- all of  them!

3. Paint the crust 
generously with the Ragu 
Pizza Sauce adding the 
cut up chicken fingers, 
pepperoni, meatballs, 
peppers and onions then 
topping with the cheeses 
and spices.

4. Cook in a preheated oven 
at 425 for 45 minutes 
to 1 hour depending on 

the oven. Check often 
to make sure bottom 
of  the crust is not 
burning.

5. Let rest for 10 minutes 
before cutting.

6. Enjoy with your 
favorite Beverage!

Regarding calories and fat 
grams…don’t even think 
about it!  
Created by Jared Hara and 
David Godber 

www.soundcannon.com

SOUND CANNON IS:

Mike Campbell - Vocals
Jared Hara - Guitars
Nate Anderson - Bass
Max D’Anda - Drums



Kitten Kuroi’s “Protein 
Pudding Mousse”
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Kitten Kuroi’s “Protein Pudding Mousse”

Today’s breakfast of  
champs!  Raw(ish) 

Protein pudding with 
Chia seeds sprinkled 
on top!  SOOO friggin’ 
delish!  Next time, I’m 
going to use overly 
ripe bananas to make 
this taste like banana 
pudding!  Or obtain a 
rich, creamy fudgey 
flavor by adding cocoa 
powder and cacao nibs.   
Maybe even top it with 
goji berries for extra 
antioxidants! 
 
Ingredients:
 
1 whole ripe avocado 
(skin off, seeded) 
2 medjool dates (the 
dried kind soaked 
in water overnight, 
seeded) 
1 tsp or more to taste 
of  alcohol-free vanilla 
extract 

1 cup (or so) 
Unsweetened 
Almond Milk 
2 cubes of  ice 
1 scoop Sun 
Warrior Protein 
powder 
A few dashes 
of  ground 
Cardamom 
A few dashes 
of  Jamaican Allspice 
A couple light grinds of  
smoked sea salt 
1 tbsp of  chia seeds 
spinkled on top (for more 
protein and crunchy taste!--
think granola atop yogurt)

Directions: 
 
Set chia seeds to the side 
 
Blend everything up in a 
food processor like the 
Magic Bullet, Bella Cucina, 
VitaMix, etc. it should 
be a whipped pudding 

consistency. no chunks. 
If  it’s too thick, add 
more milk. 
 
Sprinkle the chia seeds 
on top!
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www.kittenkuroi.wix.com

MORE ROCKIN’ RECIPES!
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(EP, 2013)
Review by Matt Prater

Dreamy, playful, eu-
phoric-- three words 

to describe the latest 
EP from L.A./San Diego 
based The Little Ones, 
inclusing Lee LaDou-
ceur, Kevin Lenhart, Ian 
Moreno, Brian Reyes, Ed 
Reyes, and Ryan Wilson. 

The opening track ‘Argo-
nauts‘ transports me back 
to a happy childhood filled 
with tree-climbing excur-
sions and long afternoons 
spent fishing. The rest 
of  the album keeps me 
anchored using upbeat 
rhythms and catchy hooks 
that bring a smile to the 
face of  the listener. Nota-
ble tunes include ‘Forro,’ 
‘Awol,’ and ‘Ain’t it Like 
You & Me.’  

THE LITTLE ONES KIDS NEXT DOOR

The Dawn Sang Along Neighbors
MATTER

The Man

(Mix-tape, 2012)
Review by Matt Prater

Kids Next Door, a talented 
hip hop duo from Albu-

querque NM, launched their 
sophomore effort, the 11- 
song mix-tape NEIGHBORS. 
Fronted by Benz Shelton 
and Nick Nuvo---sharp-wit-
ted rappers from the “post 
Eminem” era---these guys 
found a smooth balance be-
tween old school rhythms 
and entertaining rhymes 
reminiscent of  Jay-Z, Tupac 
and Biggie, albeit with less 
of  a crooked finger aimed 
at social issues and more 
of  a crooked grin aimed at 
childhood friends hanging 
out across the street. Nota-
ble tracks include ‘Charlie 
Bartlett’ and ‘Say You Like 
Me’ but the whole thing is 
well worth a listen.

(Album, 2012)
Review by James Tuverson

‘The Man’  is the debut 
by Santa Clarita post-

rock band Matter, featuring 
the talents of  Elijah Kellogg 
(vox/gtr), Daniel Griffin 
(gtr), Josh Marmol (bss), 
Daniel King (gtr) and Matt 
Perry (drms.)
“The Man” is a 6-song 
album that progresses 
through dark, atmospher-
ic story-songs that are 
multi-layered and expertly 
executed.  The music’s long 
on complex lyrical passag-
es and short on snappy 
hooks– cool if  you’re ready 
and willing to focus. If  you 
like the bands Thrice and 
Brand New, you’ll really like 
what Matter’s doing with 
this first effort. 
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Review by James Tuverson

We got a nice taste for 
Brando’s Island, a 

5-piece that’s been play-
ing under the Brando’s 
Island banner for about 
a year. Brando’s Island 
makes sweet noise with 
Jordan Bennett (bss), 
Josh Bushueff  (gtr),  Chris 
Reed (gtr), Brent Strana-
than (drms) and Brandon 
Wardell (vox.)  These guys 
play hard, fast and delight-
fully loud; it was all they 
could do to remain tethered 
on the lil stage while the 
crowd raged unrestrained.  
Musically, B’s Island strikes 
a strong balance of  techni-
cal proficiency with all the 
Ushe influences meshing 
nicely with raw emotion 
that lead singer Brandon 
Wardell brings to the stage.  

BRANDO’S ISLAND

@ TRiP

HUNTER & THE  
DIRTY JACKS 

@ Harvelle’s

Review by James Tuverson

Hunter & The Dirty Jacks 
is Hunter Ackerman 

(vox/gtr), Sean Soto (lead 
gtr), Jon Siembieda (gtr), 
Aaron Barnes (bss) and 
Brian Lara (drms.)  Lead-
man Hunter Ackerman is 
fantastically charismatic 
and goes from impas-
sioned vocalist to acoustic 
strumming bluesman to a 
rock&roll maniac who plays 
his own massive floortom 
with an assortment of  
stuff  he keeps in a holster 
strapped to his side.  The 
whole band is as tight as 
Katy Perry’s tubetop, com-
bining catchy originals with 
awesome takes on legend-
ary covers.  And they just 
keep playing, with multiple 
90-minute sets that keep 
people dancing for hours. 

BACK POCKET MEMORY

@ House of Blues

Review by James Tuverson

Instead of  succumbing to 
stereotypes, Los Angeles 

alt/rock quintet Back Pock-
et Memory have paved their 
own way. Sporting all their 
original members after 
a fruitful six years in the 
scene, the band played an 
excellent show at the House 
of  Blues on Sunset Blvd 
in Hollywood. The band 
includes Chris Pennington 
(vox), Eddie Rosales (gtr), 
Rob Gallagher (bss), Ian 
Felchlin (gtr) and Jason 
Montgomery (drms).  While 
these guys seem pretty 
lowkey during an interview 
they gave before the show, 
once they get on stage they 
are real showmen. When 
they played their hit single 
“Catapult”, everybody went 
balls-out ballistic!



Choosing the Right Microphone for the Job
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Vocals: The human voice 
evokes our attention 

like no other sounds.  Our 
ears are acutely sensitive 
to very tiny inflections in 
the air around the vocalist. 
The goal of  the microphone 
is to capture the innermost 
soul of  the vocal.  Our ears 
are conditioned to want to 
hear a slight treble presence 
coloration on a typical voice.  
So accuracy alone is really 
not the name of  the game 
hear.  Its accuracy plus good 
sounding coloration with 
high definition presence that 
is not bright, but warm.  

Large capsule condens-
er microphones often get 
the call for their clean and 
aggressive high frequen-
cies.  So do dynamic mi-
crophones, especially with 

vocalists that have strong pow-
erful voices.  Condensers can 
distort if  a loud vocalist gets 
too close.  Dynamics are also a 
good choice for rooms with a lot 
of  ambient noise.  In fact, if  you 
are recording in an ugly sound-
ing reflective room, you have a 
good argument for choosing a 
quality dynamic mic to minimize 
interaction with the room.  

There are also ribbon 
microphones, which 
may also be used for 
vocals when you need 
a rounded “natural” 
sound.  Ribbon mics 
require stronger pre-
amps like the dynam-
ics and benefit from 
variable impedance 
(a high end feature) 
on preamps.  Ribbons 
are also more deli-

cate and require more 
handling care.  They can 
sound “dark” on “aver-
age” preamps. They are 
also expensive.  As you 
start your mic collection 
focus on dynamics and 
condensers, save the rib-
bons for later in the game 
when you have a great 
preamp!

Singer Sabrina Stoll demos a mic.

Chris Allen co-
owns Stu-

dio-Rev in 
Culver City, 
CA.  He 
has been 

playing and 
recording 

music for over a 
decade. Send your suggestions 
for upcoming columns to info@
rockyerface.com

with Chris Allen



Giving BACK...
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Last 
December, Shock-

BoxTV produced its first 
concert to support ‘Spark 
of  Love,’ an annual toy drive 
created in 1992 by the Los 
Angeles Fire Department. 
Celebrating its 20th year, the 
L.A. firefighters deliver new 
toys via ‘Spark of  Love’ to 
tens of  thousands of  under-
privileged children and teen-
agers throughout Los Angeles 
county on Christmas day. 

Our First Annual Holiday 
Music Festival & Toy Drive 
consisted of  3 talented bands 
and 2 amazing DJs sharing 
the stage. it proved to be a 
terrific success as thousands 
of  dollars worth of  toys were 
collected! We delivered the 
toys to a local fire station (see 
the pic, right) and made a 

 “It’s not how much we give, 
but how much love we put into giving.”

-- Mother Teresa

ShockBoxTV has raised thousands in funding for important causes.

promise to our-
selves to collect 
even more toys in 
the coming year. 

On February 23rd, 
we produced our 
2nd successful 
concert in support 
of  CATS (Center 
for Assault Treat-
ment Services), a 
Los Angeles based 
non-profit whose 

mission is to raise awareness, 
promote dignity and respect 
for victims of  sexual abuse and 
assault, minimize their trauma, 
and provide law enforcement 
with the evidentiary documen-
tation needed 
to prosecute 
offenders. 

The CATS 
organization 
primarily 
treats women 
and children, 
so we lined 
up three 
very popular 
“all-female” 
tributes to 
some of  
classic rock’s 

legendary music groups (Led 
Zeppelin, Alice in Chains, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd) and asked 
them to help us create a 
memorable night in celebra-
tion of  the services CATS 
provides. The concert, titled 
“Rock Goddesses Unite!”, 
featured LADY ZEP, ALLI-
SON CHAINS and LYNETTE 
SKYNYRD and raised a lot 
of  money and awareness for 
CATS!

For information about up-
coming shows and organiza-
tions we support, visit...

www.RockYerFace.com
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Share The 
Danger.

ShockBoxTV was established in 2012 by music lovers James  

Tuverson and Matt Prater, to support and promote “Everything 

Indie Music”.  Visit our website and give a shout out to all the 

hard-working bands who are shooting for the stars!


